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PRESIDENT PRESENTS POSITIVE PROO

1907

JANUARY 15,

TUESDAY,

1

THAT

WORK OF NEGRO SOLDIERS DISMISSED IN DISGRACE FI

Report of (Attorney
General Clinches Case
Against Accused Men

Empty Shells and Bullets Picked Up
Near Scene of Outrage Could Comej posslble

hi

IBy Morning Journal Mneclal Leaned Win-- .
Washington,
14. President
Jan.

Roosevelt today sent to the senate a
special message regarding the Brownsville Incident, which gives the additional evidence collected by Assistant
Attorney General Purdy and Major
Blocksom, who were sent to Texas to
Investigate the affair. The president
submitted with his message various
exhibits, including maps of Brownsville, Fort Brown, a bandolier, three
empty shells and seven ball cartridges
picked up in the streets of Brownsville
a few .hours after the shooting,
thirty-thre- e
steel
Jacket bullets
and some scraps of other bullets picked out of the walls of
houses
were
they
Into
which
fired. The president declares that
the evidence is positive that the outrages of August 13, were committed by
some of the colored troops that have
been dismissed, and that some or all
of the tliree companies of the Twentv-fift- h
Infantry had full knowledge of
the deed and have shielded the guilty
ones.. The negro troops are referred to
In tile message as "midnight assassins.') and the president declares that
few Ir any of the soldiers dismissed
could have been ignorant of what occurred on the night the town was shot
up. The discharge of these troops, the
president maintains, was within his
legal and constitutional power and any
other course would have been a violation of his swoi n duly.
Secretary Taft's report, giving sworn
testimony of witnesses Is transmitted
with the message. The testimony of
fourteen people la incorporated In the

report.

1

.

as w ill be seen, shows beyond any possibility of honest queiaion that some
individuals among the colored troops
whom 1 had dismiss. d committed the
outrages mentioned; and that some
disor all other of the Individuals
missed had guilty, knowledge of the
deed and shielded from the law those
who committed il. The nlv motive
suggested as possible Inlluencing any
one else, w .is a
coloreo troops
pelled tb
shoot u

that it

Is difficult

KNOWN GUILTY

to treat it

Suggestion That' Citizens Com- mitted Outrage to Get Rid oí
Undesirable Garrison Dismissed as Ridiculous,

been any other rifle f any kind in
the world. This of itself established
the fact that the assailants were
United States soldiers and would be
Conclusive on tills point If not one soldier had been seen or head by any
residents in Brownsville on the night
In question,
and if nothing were
known save the finding of the shells,
clips ami bullets.
Fourteen
testified thai
they saw the assailants, or some of
them at varying distances, and that
they were negro troops, most of th;
witnesses giving their testimony in
such shape that there was no possibility of their having been mistaken.
Two other witnesses saw some of the
assailants and testified that they were
soldiers (the only soldiers In the
being
neighborhood
colored
the
troops). Four other witnesses testified
to hearing the shooting and hearing
the voices of the men who were doing It, and that these voices were
those of negroes, but the witnesses
did not actually see the men who were
Duneta picked out of the buildings doing the shooting.
About twenty-fiv- e
show the markings of the four
other witnesses gave testimony
"landos" which would result corroborating to a greater oi less defrom being fired through the Spring-iiel- gree the testimony of those who thus
but not from being lired through saw the shooters or heard then), The
the Winchester, the latter show ing six. testimony of those eye and
The bullets which I herewith subwould establish beyond all
mit. Which Were found
in
houses, possibility of contradiction the fne.
could not, therefore, have been fired that the shooting was committed
Ty
from a Winchester or any other sport- - ieii or iiu", it or more
m. jr&vrQ
or
mi
rrr
r
v:
t.
""ir-- ffe rülirnlgíT n.it?w ffp
Un-.ilniougTl
IV
inem Hester timony of their eyes w.ihl be amply
lave ticen nut info a
in Itself If let a cnrtrhlg
model of
The bullets might have sufficient
the or a bullet bad been foUSd: exactly
been fired from the King, but
cartridges would not have gone Into the bullets and eurtrldgrfs that were
stabllihed the trill
a Krag. Taking the shells and bullets found would ha
had! not a single
together, the proof is conclusive that of the troops even Diem)
or uny witseen
the new Springfield rifle was the
weapon used by lite midnight. assassins nesses heard there.
on
The testimony of the witnesses
and could not. by any possibility, have
1

':'.

it,

The presidents message was
companieu Dy a nox neatly wrapi
una tied with red tape con
cartridges and shells as

Ptit y
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society has realized thai competition
no longer answers and has erected a

TE

tribunal

CASE

POMMCQrl-

-
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I

to

intervene."

of

Their Section;

( opprr
Company Incorporates.
were
St. Paul. Jan. 14. Articles
Incornorating the Denn- todav
fibd
company.
capital
Copper
Arizona
S,S06,000.
The Incorporators
ig Jiturnsl Special Inned Wired stock
EC.
Uiby and
e. Wash.. Jan. t 4. A battle are William Elder, H.
Ight rates which may iffeci Arthur Howard.
le centers all over th. nation,
at the court house here this OMHtAHO lEfJIKIjATlTIlE
NOT KEEKING TROUBLE
lg Del ore interstate Commerce
Issioners Charles A. Prouty and
Is a suit or the
It
K. Uine.
kiln
in Investigate Smelter
bllo
of Spokane. Chamber of Com- Trust Turned Down and VIicd
lam
asso- e
Jobbers'
and
iiuon
Record.
Ivlthout
lon against the Great Northern,
threeNorthern Pacific. Oregon Railroad and
infanDenver, Jan. 14. Hy party Vote,
offlcers Navigation company and allied rails based. way lines. Complaint charges unjust twenty republic, ins to eleven demo-- (
accord- - discrimination In freight rales in that erats. the state señale today defeated "
lh eases. rates on goods shipped from eastern and then expunged from Its records
On resolution for an Investigation
of the
been lm- - points to Spokane are based
p.ne In the through rates from the east to the
smelter trust. The preamble to the1
Gug-"Simon
from
eclselv the
coast plus the return rate
resolution declared that
Is pursued. the coast to Sookane.
The hearing genhelm is now and habitually has
,.
fii,,. m (te, lis expected to last two days and may been engaged In violating the laws of
to the suf- - he followed by supplementary hear- tin- I'nlted Stales relating to the re- fl deemed i ings In the coast cities.
celvlng of rebates, specific testimony
sum and As- Prouty called thr w hereof Is offered to any court." Mr.
Commissioner
Fal Purdy to case of the city of Spokane vs. be ouggenhelm has been endorsed hy the
IirouKh Inves Northern Pacific et al, attorneys re republican caucus as candidate tor
tí n fsrence to spending
for the Northern Pacific, the the United States senate. The election
'transmit Sec- Northern, the Spokane Falls
place tomorrow.
'
the testimony land Northern and the Oregon Railroad takes
various Wit"
t'ana-dlacompany.
Th.
Clyde liber Hnrti Aground.
ourse of the and Navigation
Pacific, also a defendant, was not
Chatham, Muss . Jan. 14. An inef- 'iiiill various
In
Interven-A
I
petition
feciuul attetnpt was made today by
,,f Browns- - represented.
was filed by Seth Mann of San the revenue enter Oresham to drag
el. lographs of Hon
of the Pacific the stranded Clyde line steamer Onoti-- i
from Judge i Francisco In behalf
lb.
with a Coast Jobbers' association, Hie Port- daga from Orleans beach. No orders
shells, land Chamber of Commerce and the were irlven for tlie removal of the
our clips j Merchants' Protective association of vessel s cargo, but it is expected llialUrow na- Seattle, and was allowed, despite obthe work In that direction will com
tie t uionoaga is in
Attorney Brooks , Adams menee tomorrow.
iler the jection.
lion
bullets opened the fight for the city of Spo practically the same condition as
el
Jin
terduy.
the ca- ni t other kane.
Into
"This is the first rase of any Imof the
t
new
"gram
Montgomery
inter I'uiii rul of Aivlihi-lio- p
en tired.
portance arising under the
fes t'omilT
Sim Francisco. Jan 14. The full
state commerce law,' he said.
frdwilsvlll,
Montgmn
lines
only
Archbishop
hlgb
not
railways
are
late
"The
ieral of the
hose wsv. but tne most aomineermg oi erv w as nelü rrom m. viury s cinneii-ra- l
fl
bullets
.111
d
lilies la:
toiijny in the presence of an imIf they have the power
highways.
they mense throng of people.
tlsvl.le Willi
transportation
charging
for
of
to
lave since be.
At the close of the services the
.have the rfcower to take from n com-- 1
w nr.
as much money as they see lit funerul party proceeded on a special
munlty
at
kom tie- teetim
Holy Cross
unless Interfered with by ijinipelllloil irulnTsnd was taken tocounty,
Wt August 1.1. I
where
At
eiio iSrv n San Mateo
lor by government regola lion.
K vault.
ere committed
In
bin the rlmalns were placed
first, competition was sufficient;
prson In the

FCountry.
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Women and Children

ess

Targets tor Bullets oí Treacbérouá
7
Troopers,

i

e

limit--the-

twenty men engaged in the assault
could have gathered behind lite wall
of tlie fort, begun firing, some of mem
from the- polities of (lie barracks, gone
out into the town, tiled In the noltth
borhood of two hundred shots in the
town and then returned. Tlie tine
occutded from the time of tin- t'ii '
if their return be
shot to tlie 'I
Eng somewhere
in tlie neighborhood
of ten minutes; without many of their
comrades knowing what they had
Indeed, the fuller details as
done!
established by the additional evidence
since
last communicated with
taken
UM senate make It likely that
there
were very few. if any. of the soldiers
dismissed who could have been Ignor
It Is w
ant of what had occurred.
nigh impossible that any of the ni
commissioned
officers who vver
the barracks should not have kn
what occurred.
The additional evidence thu
renders it In my opinion ihiYu
upon
question the conclusion
my order was based.
have eoiie most irefully over
erv Issue of law ami tact that h
been raised.
am' now satisfied thai
the effect of niv oiMer dismissing these
men without lnnor was not to bar
them from all clJil employment under
the government, (ind therefore that the
of
part of tiie on!,- which consisted
declaration to this effect was lacking
decided
have
that
validity, and
ir.
tuch portion be revoked. As to the
rest or the order, dismissing the individuals in question, without honor and
4cltH-i.tt 'effect of such discharge.
niider the In w and i eeula t ions, to lie

ho-le-

rant the action
such action Imperative nub
prove false to my sworn dutyT
If any one of the men dlschtj
hereafter shows to hiy sattsfactioj
I

the gui
u ai

i

bar
.It her

a

to their future
in tlie urmv or the navy,

s

1

..r ,1...
Antros! .. tl
fill, ,,f ,r,",
inc. twn,
oi
.j
assistant of the attornl
Purdy to accompany

then

of my constitutional and to assist him in the
legal power, The order was within examining the wltnesi
ftiy discretion, under the constitution
wrote the following M
and the laws, and cannot he reviewed tor General
ilarllnlfl
or reversed, save by another executive Purdy:
irder. The fads did not merely war- is no doubt

I

neceml

EXPLOSION

Sir: Acting upon t
norts of Major Hlocksl
"olonel Loverlng and
genersl
the inspector
Hein esidenl made I is
ing without honor
companies H, c ami
fifth infantry. The

IN

i

i

DEMOCRAT

I

thus

I

next day at !l
Miss Hanson
o'clock.
young
lady had many friends,
The
and aside from frequent headaches,
as far as known, had n troubles, She
had been employed for a number of
months In the Jewelry store of Robert
.1. T;iiiiie it

LAS VEGAS GIRL

ral

hav
upon

I

i

TAKES HER

.laps Pouring Into Hawaii.
Ibis
Honolulu,
Jan. 14. During
te Tariff Maintained by month 1.7SU Japanese have arrlvi il in
the Hawaiian Islands.

Serving

Walls-Helpl-

position of the bullet bides shows
that fifteen or twenty of the negro
troona gathered Inside the tort, ami
llial tile lirst shots filed Into the town
were tired from within the fort;
ir
of them, at least, from the upper gal- b les of the barracks.
Tile testimony further show-ththal
troops then came out over the
walls, some of them perhaps goin
through thi gate, and advanced a distance of three hundred yards or
thereabouts into the town. During
their advance tin y shot into two
and some nine or ten olhei- houses.
Three of the private ttnuses into which
they tired contained women and children. They deliberately killed Frank
N'atus. the bartender, shooting
him
down from a distance of about fifteen
yards.
They shot at a man and
woman. Mr. and Mrs. odln. and their
little boy. BS they stood in the window
of the Miller hotel, the bullet going
less than two Inches from the head
of the woman. They shot down the
lieutenant of police, who was on
killing his horse ond
horseback.
wounding him so that his arm had to
lie amputated. They attempted to kill
the two policemen who were his companions, shooting one through the
hat. They shot at least eight bullets
Into the Cowen house, putting out a
lighted lamp on the dining room table.
Mrs. Cowen and her five children were
in
tlie house;
they at once threw
themselves prone on the floor and
were not hit. They fired Into the
Starck house.
the
bullets going
through the mosquito bar of a bed
from eighteen to twenty Inches above
w Iv re three little
children were sleeping. There was a light In the children's room.
The shooting took plllae m a
urid
ntehiN-Th- e
iianie caused h ine ut- wa
great
forty. uiH.Xpei ted attack
Tlie darkness, of course, he r used the
confusion. There Is conflict of te. li
Stony on some of the mito;li .le
but every essential point Is established
beyond possibility of honest question.
The careful examination of Mi. Purdy.
assistant attorney general. resulted
merely in strengthening the reports
already made by the regular army auThe shooting, it appears,
thorities.
It Is out
occupied about ten minutes.
r
of the question that the fifteen

v

t

'Shippers Complain

Firing Commenced From Inside Garril

on

Mi

ELECTED

Jl'STICE

IN I. As VEO AM
Ivist Las Vegas, N. M.. Jan,
of the Peace Frank Hope, re- publican candidate for ri election In

IT!

r

MIL

v

n

Ing

lILLÜ

io

an

ongreH

i

Bel
-

on

fortl

tin-

s

Idenl deemed the
spectlng officers to
lent upon which to
.olion which was tal
i
of Ihc inspecting
precinct comprising
the twenty-nintin Hie usual form in!
republican
do not sel oiii ,u lei
the city of Las Vegas,
upon wen ii they bal
stronghold, was defeated by ninety
I
The matter is
loni
three votes today by R. P. Brown, the
Ii
subject
generally
of resolution!
democratic nominee.
r,.i- considera t Ion In
understood that Mr. Hope s deleal was
l
.
i
due to his refusal to sign the petition
resentatu i. i.y eai
praying the legislature to divide San BODIES OF VICTIMS
dm lion of a bill lulil
Miguel county on the Gallinas river.
status of the men I
FRIGHTFULLY MANGLED with reference fi
FATAL Judge liooe made an
record
during his term of office. T. IT, Clay,
d He
mil
number
constable,
charged have applM
republican, was
a ecu rail
having no opposition.
he
enlist.
Two Hundred Workmen Who Had
'I llj Mai
Numerous Friends of Victim Loath
been questioned henal
I nisi
iiu d.
Plumber
When
Shock
Descended
Just
Was
Drutz
of Ibe evidence in ful
to Believe Deadly
Jefferson, o Jan 14. Eight memniadc his report as 14
bers of the Ashtabula Plumbers' assoInstant
Escape
Miraculously
Came
tht crimes charged.
Taken With Suicidal Intent.
ciation pleaded guilty to indictments
lers n i
the seitil
charging them with violating the VaDeath.
dence In
d
Inw,
Plve rere lined
lentine anti-trutalned In Major Mb.
SM-lal Dtagsteh to the MiimiliK .liiorn.it. I lio ajld costs and three 160 and Costs.
The president Is
East has Vegas, N M. Jan. M.
I
rir.l Wlrr.
Jlly Horning JbSfSsS
i
KcvolutioiiMs Convicted.
,.. ...,, Vies of tlie new
Vk,,,,
...
Hanson, one of the best
I,... it. i.ik'.i .in
Miss
1IKI-jail.
V.IIIKNU.
lias liiken.
Kl Paso, Tex.. Jan. I I. Juan
known and most popular young ladies!
seriously
as
Injured
ind
be
two
dire
Ft dead
.mi should
revoluand the othay alleged
of las Vegas was found dead in bed tionists arrested ÜT Juarez who have
an explosion in mine No. l'i owhsi lile and to is
result
evidence on lite
home
Ule
the
today.
been on tiiallfyf some time
this morning In her room at
available, to have
Mexico,
The Iliad.
of Mrs. Peter J. Murphy. 118 Fourth federal conn srt Chihuahua,
due, d to Writing a mil
have been convicted and gl.vep lenIt is believed mat .Miss HanJOSEPH.
JOB
sti et
Te-si- t
hlrl
sanctity of an nalb
none being
son was poisoned, either from an iences of Imprisonment,
EDWARD Wol.D.
In tills matter be has directed
then
overdose of a drug or with suicidal condemned to death,
DREHKMER.
HERMAN
General
Assists n I Attorney
Put'd
Intent. On a stand near the bed were
ANTON HBTARIK,
shall accompany hltn and shall col
head
found a full tiox of
Beveresl Weather in Mm Year.
POBADo.
JOB
dint a careful, thorough and ImpiiJ
ache tablets and linniher empty box
"In thlr-- !
St. Paul. Minn.. Jan. 14.
JollN OREGOR.
Hal examination of the witnesses. TJ
which hud contained imllar tablets
years
PAJIK.
not known of such1
have
LEOPOLD
evidence will be taken by stenos
on the ilresse was a buttle .partially severe weather conditions lo prevail
FRANK DABROVN8K1.
pliers,
transcribed and shhmlttei
filled Willi irbollc add.
In North Dakota and
other points
'I he Injured.
the witnesses for signatures.
Miss Ranon bad been exceptionally west of St. Paul as exist today,'' said
Anton Ahe.
The president wishes me tc
merry all light spirited during SunJ. Hill today. "The snow-oCharles ( isborn.
Plockmm does not!
day andfsfe dinner with friends in tlie Pres.theJames
to
Is
from
three
level
out
there
;.'!
Two hundred miners had descended ni .eeullng officer In the
p. m. she left for
At
cvenlmd
on
walk
cannot
deep.
Men
feet
four
thu
un
Indictment, butxnnly as ai ?aiil
when a terrific explosion shook
her roofti and kept a Hi;Ht miming i.,
In some place
It without snow shoes.
At K In the mo
interior of the mine. For several to elicit the trptli aoj lo pud
til midnight.
leci hpurs It was Impossible to enter tne evidence in respect Wk the mallJ
la, K l:il
to li e for the snov is ten to tweniy-nv- c
II,,
irap permanent form.
kuikhil lira Ittirmhv ra lined at the deep. We have from 1,100 to l.aOn mine owing lo the heat.down ne
and air
door and' receiving no' response, went men working along our line mil have
doors had been blown
The president has res' i ed
the
lime
open,
of
the
il
bul
pari
kept
beto an outside window, the room
could not circulate.
elusion as' to what, the
the
so
cold
that
been
has
finally
weather
effected
floor,
and
ing on the ground
The luidles of the dead when
this should not Ipfliienci
men could not work."
an entrance.
found were badly burned and dls-- som in his examlnhll'
a wrapper. Miss Hanson
Clothed
tlguri
president's conclusion Ir
was Ivlng dead, face downward on the TUO-- t I'.NT PA8HENGER
wrong he earnestly des
bed. A physician and the coroner
VARE l'ROED IX lOW
ery respecll
right.
HEAVIEOT
CARNEUIE
forhurriedly
The
summoned.
were
WILLIAMJ
TAXPAYER IN M W rORK
mer gave It as his opinion that Miss
Seers
Des Moines. Jan. 14. The legislaHanson had been dead several hours,
- The Inspector llenera!
and thai the condition of the bod ture convened here today and the n
ironniiiNiei i'd tgwessed ValnMlon
Indicated death by poison. An autopsy publican caucus nominees
In
BUM Double Thai of John
both,
'
Doces
will he Held Tuesday.
i. Rockefeller.
(overnor Cum-- '
Miss Hanson, who bad been suffer- - bous s were elected
Mv Dear Mr I'urd
indls.vith s,.Vl...,. beidaehes, had been mlns declared strongly for an
has dlrecleid
dent
a
New York. Jan. 14. Andrew Car-tln lh(, mli,lt of taking the
fare and declared
to
criminate two-reIII
personal!
heaviest
be
will
f,,r
the
l;1pets
rr'lef
railroads of the state were better nsfte
Blocksom of the
according
York,
lo
in
New
ever
taxpayer
The deceased had written sen-ruyear
It
than
this
able tu grant
department, to CO
mad.- public;
of assessments
new prl- - the
letters. One of these wss addressed
He r
nun ends
before.
careful and Impsrl
to Miss Jessie McScbooler and conII sweeping
by the assessors today. The value off the wlinesses
with
mary
carrying
law
tained the key to her money box. An- reforms: tolnl freight rate schedules, his personal property Is fixed at fi.- the perpetrl
other was written to Miss Minnie a representative form of city
and that or John D. ROCke
ommitted on thl
(lehrlng, of Springer, and a third to eminent, a limited Inheritance tux. feller at $2.1100,000.
of August In thei
Miss Hanson's flam ee. iC.eorge Bryan, a law prohibiting railroads from over-- 1
Tlie total assessed value of real snd Tex., by shootlni
a Santa Fe railroad engineer.
ug
cuy
as
tne
In
properly
oli
antlan
emoloves
houses, and kllli
nersonal
wiirklnir their
Mr. Bryan arrived lit the house
Ill be wounding the If
law, reciprocal demurrage, atured by the assessor this year
shortly lifter the discovery of the bylst
s
s.n.i...; ;.... ".
la w and res- - about
enclose a letter.!
bod v. before the coroner arrived, and more sweeping
cnavress to nrovlde for! The llussell Sage estate Is assessed the president.
imkin
secured the note addssSSOd to him. ..i.itinn
II
on
tuxes
the
States senators lit $110,000.000, and
He afterward said that he had lost It. Hie elecllon of I'nlted people.
(('oiilimis.
amount appi iKlllllllelv hi $TJfi,n0ft.
but that it only said for him Id tall by direct vote of the

01

tIT

Wore Army Unifc

He-

Mr. Adams declared lhat James J,
lililí had promised Spokane reasonablernnrates in return for
cessions,
fie declared Mr. Hill abso-- I
lutely controlled the railroad condi
tions here. He said the recently declared dividends of $17.300 000 for
Hill lines should be accounted for to
tlie government and said that the Burlington's sinking fund Of $2.r..OO0,OU0
was money taken from the public. S.
H. McCune testified before the commissioners that the Pacific Coast Pipe
factory ha been driven out of business fiere because pf discriminating
He
freight rales on wooden pipe.
stated that under existing rates.
lie
manufacannot
and
doors
sashes
ctured here for shipment to compete
lie presented a OVERDOSE OF HEADACHE
with other localities,
commodities on
list of twenty-thre- e
i
AU which the rates from the Missouri
POWDERS PROVES
river to Spokane wen Identical with
ast.
to
th
lie rates
rlght-of-wa-

IN

RUFFIANS

i

Of

Ttecla

h

j

t

nt-s-

U

HUNDREDS MUST HAVE

I

Ritles.

Witnes.

No one can read this evidence
judicially without being conbeyond
vinced
a reasonable
doubt that the men who committed this outrage were negro
soldiers from Fort Brown, and
therefore of the battalion of the
Twenty-fiftInfantry stationed
there, and that It could not have
taken place without awakening
and attracting the attention of
all who were in the barracks
privates and
officers, and it is utterly ImpoaSl
ble that they should not have
been aware of what was going
on. Secretary Tafl's letter transmitting the report of Assistant
Attorney General Purdy on the
Brownsville affray.

S

as honestly made. This theory supposes that the assailants succeeded in
obtaining the uniforma of the negro
soldiers; that before staill? on their
raid they got over the fence of the
fort unchallenged and without discovery by the negro troops, opened fire
on the town from within the fort; that
they blacked their faces so that at
Among these were the least fourteen
Brownsville.
mistook
following:
them for negroes; thut they disguised
(A) The murder of Flank Nntus.
their volees so that at least six wit(B) The asault with intent to kill nesses who heard them speak misthe lieutenant of police. Domínguez. took their voices as being those of newhose horse was killed under him and groes. They were not Mexicans, for
whose arm was shot so severely that it they were heard by various witnesses
had to be amputated.
to speak in Kugllsh.
The weapons
(C) The assault with intent t.ri they used were Springfield rifles. Pol
kill Mr. and Mrs. Hale Odin and their itic ammunition which thev used was
little boy. who were In the window of that of the Springfield rifle and no
the Miller hotel.
other, and could not have been used
(U) The shooting Into several pri- - In any gun In Texas or any part of
Vate residences of the city of Brow ns- - the union or In Mexico, or In any other
vllle,
containing part of the world, save only In the
three of them
women and children.
Springfield
now used by the
rifle
(K) The shooting and slightly I'nlted States troops, including the
wounding
of Preciado. .
negro
troops
In
the garrison at
pi.
i
i ,
1.
i c
ci noes were certainly
comilón- - Brownsville, and no other persona save
ted by somebody.
these troops; a weapon which had only
As to the motive for the commls-- I been In use by the l.'nited States troops
slon of the crimes, it appears lhat for some four or rive months prior to
trouble of a more or less serious kind the shooting In question and which is
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bnr to their future
either In the army or the navy.
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order. The facts did not merely
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rendered such action imperative
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sworn duly. President Room- velt's Special Message on the
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Ordinance
Passed by City Fathers Expected to Put a Crimp in

NuisanceCatcher's

liHlBltaHÉI

100 Stylish

The Shopping Luncheon

K3rr

$

RENT

K

location.

room

Also

Oti

c
The City Clerk shall keep a
book for the registry iff all dogs,
and upon payinenl to him "f the fee
aforesaid he shall register the dog
Any
upon which said fee is paid.
person nwnlng. keeping or harboring
any d'og In the City In violation of the
provisions
of tills section shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction
tliereof shall he
lined In any sum not less than tive
nor
more
than llftcen dollars
dolíais
or imprisoned for a period of net less
than live days nor more than ten
days or by both such fine and Imprisonment at the discretion of the court.
Any one furnishing Information
leading 4 o the conviction of any person owning, keeping or harboring any
dog in the City in violation of the
reprovisions of his section shall
of the line recovered
ceive one-hafront any person so convicted.
Secllon 2. That Section Twenty-si- x
(2ii
of the Compiled Ordinances
of the City of Albuquerque, New
.Mexico, lie amended so as to rend as
hereby
"There
is
follows.
created the office of Dog Catcher,
who shall be appointed by the Mayor
lo servo, under the supervision of the
Citj Marshal, during the pleasure of
the City Council or until his succes-

t;

Catcher.
(b) it Is hereby made the duty of
the Dog Catcher lo kill all dogs by

the use of ChlOfOforTO. The said Dog
Catcher shall furnish a good and
bond In the sum of two hundred dollars to the Ct'y of Albuquerque for the faithful performance of
his duties under the Ordinances of
the said City of Albuquerque, New
Mexico.
i. All ordinances end
Section
parts of ordinances in conflict here-- ,
with are hereby repealed.

EXTRA
SPECIAL!
All our Men's and Hoys
Caps worth 60c to $1.1 at

25c

Half Price

new brick cottage.
N. Klgnth st
modern brick cottage, bath, electric lights; good
location.
new brick cottage.
electric lights: SS.'0 rash, balan, e
on time, at 8 per cent.; North
Serond street.
cottage.
frnme
$2.00
on car line: North
modern,
2. 000

adobe outbuildings:

Stop in and See Our Bargains
It Will Pay

lOOSE tylLES

!

You

$2.100--4-roo-

Twelfth street.

$2.400- .',0x142:
$2. 500- -

brick dwelling, lot
Broadway; close In.
dwelling.
brick
bath, good 50 foot lol W est Coal
brick, bath.
$2.500
cellar, electric lights, cement
walks: in Highlands; close In.
brick cottag?, bath.
$2.600
electric lights, barn, corner lot
50x142; Nqfth Second street.
building.
brick
$4,000
store and 8 living rooms; easy
terms if desired; on car line.
Some good ranches for sale close In,

A certuin numoer of
WANTED.
boarders pay your tlxed expenses: y
one above that numner pays you
x profit;
you oan always keep the
number right by using nur Want column.

The Railroad Ave. Clothier

Hi

'INVITATIONS OUT FOR
A "LADIES' SMOKER"
MET HIS DEATH

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

MORTON

Saturday January

12,

Fireman

William Milion Morton, one of tin
most popular and best liked firemen
on his load, was instantly killed By
being struck mby a water crane ar
mile post W, says the Alamogord
News.
The deceased was in the discharge
of his duties, looking OUl for the
safety of his train by watching a hot
box. standing 011 a step with his head
out. tind was struck by it water crane.
Young Morton was a brother 0
James Morton. He was born in MisHe was about thirty years Ot
souri.
age. He had worked on the Southern
Pacific from El Pasó to Del Rio, on
the Texas Pacific, from El Paso to
Illg Springs, and been OH this load
some time, ami was recognized as a
faithful, honest and trust worthy man.
we cannot learn
At this writing
where tho other members of his family live.
Hurinl was at E! Paso under the
auspices Of the Brotherhood Of Locomotive Firemen and Knginenien.
The deceased bad served with the
United States volunteers in the Philippines and his road has lost a good
man. and his order and family a faithful member and aMOCtate,
stook of canned goods includes
finest and beat known brands.
M

OO.

ATTORNEYS.
It

W. DV BKYAN

KewlngJ
prices rea- WANTED
117 N I'M, h,
sonable.
WANM'EI' i.i.In or gentleman whi.
Must read
eaa play the mandolin
notes
Permanent position to light
AddrissMusk-,oareJournalparty
A good
hustler In ever
WANTED
to sell our perfect water filters.
Quick sellers;
different styles retail
Agent's profjt
from $1.60 to $4.00.
100 per cent. Seneca Filter CO., Sen- -

,,n

:

five-roo-

A. FLEISCHER

Real Estate, lire ttieurance, ' Loans,
Surety Bonds.
SlS'-- j S. 2nd t
Auto Phone ;I2!

for rent

Chamberlin
DENTIST

L. i1.

Five-roo-

KIR
vi : SALE or
fl larger
one a
L

i

RoOiTi 2

Cromwell Block

Established since 189.

A. E. WALKER

S.M.K.

exchange
for á
FIRE INSURANCE
Dlebold
W.
rooms with E.
S. First st,
Pee
Secretary
Mutual Building Assoulatton
wanted onFurnished
"
liisi or second ROOr,
otiveniences
117 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
lot
with direct connected Doreh for use! m avK BALE Tent house and
Automatic 'I'lione 731.
Highlands on easy payments, W. II.
f
two months. State size, bow fur- west uoiq.
J2
nl died and price. Address
FOR SALE New
i
12'
cure The Journal.
m mndapn
1
V INTED -- For li as,
fot one year. house, 316 S. Walter. Call ai t0 S
s,
.ViNon
.tf
fnrntaht d
ho use, 401 Amo. Dr. E
SALE-South Edith street.
Ill
p..iiy. ;, wars oil
V ANTED
Roomers and boarders. thoroughly broken to saddle and har3t ness, perfectly safe for
i West Uailroail aveni
ladles and
WANTED
Three rootna furnished, children. Apply 41s West Sliver ave,
IN
suitable for light housekeeplllg
FOR SALE Pony, bridle and sadRox 333, City.
dle for $30, nt Hunter s Wagon Yard.
Your carriages and bug- - 200 N. Hroailway.
WANTED
tf
glee to paint, nt Paaamore & Son, 414
FOR SALE Two lots In Eastern
Sout Serond st.
Highland additlo n. I. L. Burton, 212
boairders. S. High.
wanted Qentlemt
It
110 ft. Hroadway.
POR SALE A .snap.
Lots 1:1. 14
15
In block li, Slmplei addition
and
IV A N'T.E4
Ousitnniers for the
ol rMch sggs. Now 4 0 cents per No. 1, only f600, $0 cash, balance In
Installments
of $l(i pt r moi th. Wi ll
.1
Ilar-ifur
T
doten, Phono Black lo2.
fnmie. S. Fdltli. fLOO
Twelfth ajid Mountain road
tf JH Oi Phi Inn. Fresno, t'alir or ss K
Dunbar. 224 West, Col, ave.
lra0JM frumc S. Walter. . 2,S00
FOR SALE- - 3 une fresi, Jersey
rB
irjmi? AiNAj.1- ijfc
I room frame and
, itiin (.
,
,iRrvi'j"'
'""0 w...'.e..
(.vu
inon sai or
brtok, S. Edith, rent for
teams iijr coaj naLuipjin rjagan uj me- a
Journal.
cilrtfl
ili,mi tifiur win - Penro
for nth,",
Í
"
$40, both
8,400
"""" u""
urposes
All grog? taanfl maZfhg tp
,7.
j"llvutl6n will he given work. Ceo O.
brick, S. ICdltli
2,100
Ma rrs.
upenntenaent.
tf 2 FOR SALE iH No. 4 In block Ño.
In the Huning Highland addition.
Come
in
Ust
mm
and
our
of
Will consliler an offer. Dr. F. I!.
ANTED ltiettlons,
properly for sale.
J19
whnted Position as stenographs)
FOR SALE A hair modern
by an experienced lady.
Address. M.
brick house on highlands, half
32
Journal.
buck from Railroad avenue. Apply lo
If, North Hill st
owner.
2K
A naper can have no
WANTED
FOR SALA A
money
making
better fronds than those to whom Its
want ml columns nave been of real hinpinesi The best location in the
service.
This pacer wants your city If sold at once. W. H. Me.M Ilion,
110 WEST GOLD
frlendshlii on thaU basis. .
eSt Quid av.
! '
i
FOii SALE Furniture of
"bENTISTts.
hoti
Inquire of F.
Pratt.
tf
DR. J. E. UJRAFT
E' 'W SALE New
house?
Dent al Surgeon.
50 foot lot. In desirable locution;
Rooms 2 si 3. Harnett liuiidlr.g A'.- - cash, balanee on time, til? Marble half
nv
ttomatlo 'Phone, 238. Appointments
Poll SALE A good, native horse,
'.made by matt,
!,r,,kei to endle and harness. Address
IE. j. alojAl D."br87
iteu.
Colorado phone.
tf
All W ol mill work a
Offices; Armljo block, opposite Gol
SALE- - uood family horse for
peclilty. The right place
den Itule office hours, 8:30 n. m., to CityFOR
:.'i)
use.
W.
ave.,
2
Gold
room
tf
5
fo
p.
m. Both
lor goo I work at low price
1:11
.12:30 p. m
FOR BAI E Fourteen room house,
'phones AppointmenLs made by mail,
or unfurnished, electric
furnished
A HCIIITEOTH.
, light, city water. $16 S. Third
A.
OVE,
st.
F. W. SPENCER
Mrs. M. A. Srhach.
if
.68
Architects.
Autophoni
408 S. First &K
FOR sTVL"--Fln-e
piano, nearly new.
Rooms 4 i and 4?. Baraatt BalHIna
S Third? st.
3
Both 'Phones.
tf
FOR SALE Or exchange for ranch
What nan or this naoer do vox
CIVIL KNOINICIfiiafc
ose Is the most interesting to tho
property, the St. Clair hotel.
if Hum,
J. R. fARWELL
nerson
wno is eagerlv looking for a
second-hancivil Engineer.
FOR 8ALB--Ne- w
and
room
ng place
furnished
Room it- N. I". Armllo biiltdlns
hueles a.t A Djiiiuermi .Camas ja. U vour sd In thsto'oartboard!
of the naoer ?
Mo.

100-pou-

"Tylr,"

'"""'".,

--

Bargains

-

-

.1

cnier-Italnme-

11-1-

H

I

Real Estate

--

,

.

Attorney at Law.
in First National bank build
Novel Fivrnl to B IMá In the Elks lug.Office
Alhujuierou"
N. MPeople
Looms b tin- lit
I'ÜYSIOIAÑS.,
on Earth ami Their La. lle- Woil- - T" .
nos, lay Evening, January 80,
DR. J. R. HA YN'ES
The Elks of this city, through
Physician ami Surgeon.
Chairman M, is. Hiottey of the
committee, have issued anRooms
N. T. Arm jo Bldg.
nouncements of a novel event known
as a "Ladles' Smoker," to be held in DR. R. L.
HOST
Ithe'Eiks' lodge rooms Wednesday
N. T.
Room
B!d.
evnlni January 30. Tin. cards sent Tuberculosis treatedArlmllo
with High Freout read as follows:
quency Electrical Current and Germl
"How
does this strike you a juide. Treatments given from 8 a. ra. t
p. m. Trained nurse In attendance
'Ladles' Smoker'' It is a sure thing '4Both
'phones
In the Elks' lodge rooms Wednesday
'evening January 30. 1907, at o'clock. DR. J. li. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
"Come and bring your wife, mother.
Albuouerqus. N.
cousins,
slaters,
aunts.
friends or DR. J. E BRONSON
sweethearts. None but Elks In good
Homeooathic.
'standing and their lady friends will
Physician and Suraeen.
be admitted, so bring your memberRoom 17 Whiting Black
ship card with you. i'ass word for DR. W. G. 8HADRACH
tin- ladles is Hello. Bill." and It Is to
Practice Limited
Bye. Ear. Nose. Throat
be given In a loud tone of voice.
PJease notify the Committee on the Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe eeasi
return postal card If you w ill be with .lines. Office 313 W. Railroad av.
us on thai occasion and the number Hours 9 to 12 a. m.. 1.30 t
CNlMUHTAHJUtM.
you.
of ladies that will accompany
Do not fall to do this for we need the
A.
BORDERS
information in order to provide the
City Dndertaker.
necessary amount of 'tobacco' for the
Etts'TE ITs N M E ti T CO M W I TT E E." Black or white hearse, $6.0. Csm
merclal Club Building. Auto telephonr
.smoker.
316: Colorado, red llfi. Albiiauerau
New M sites .
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WANTED
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Simon Stern

FRA'IT

WANTKI)
Log sawyers for lumber
camp. Wages 4tl per month and
board, accomodations first class. ApThoreau.
ply Horabiii A MrGaffey.
ft. M.

Room in, Armllo bid,
tf
Ftil: RENT Board, room with hot
and cold water, bath. ÍL'.". per month.
502 S Second st,, upetatr.
tf
FOR RBNT A
house,
with electric light, bath, water, also
barn: near university. Apply T. Jour-na- l
office.tf
FOR RENT Koonis and board,
$25.00. 602 S .Seenul st.
tf
FOR RENT Rooms and board In
private family. No invalids. 402 S.
Edith,
0
FOR RENT To iiidy,
well furnished room. bath. No Invalids; one
employed preferred. 213 South A mo.
-- - Boarding
house In
good looatlon. Apply at :he ClarkVilil
coal vards.
tf
FOR RENT
modern!
houae, close in. Afply O. N. Marrón.
FOR RENT Desk "roiitii wtthcom- píete oonveniences. W. 1'. Metcalf. 321
Gold ave.
tf
FOR RENT
Nicely
furnished
rooms, modern. 422 N. Sixth st.
tf
FOR REN- T- Furnished róólnTTrs
N Seven.th. street
tf
Co.,

ER

CRACKER & CANDY CO.
Kansas City, U.S. A

G.

f

ho-t-

m

WI2-S0- 4

--

F.

WANTED-- Bell boy

Male.
at tho Elite

1

.Vea.

In 10c and 25c packages at all
dealers. Made only in the modern
bakeries of

L.isi

WTEI)

.

All of our Men's and Hoys
Sweaters worth $1 to $2, ;tt

tid-bit-

HOW FIREMAN

W

ev-r-

Sugar Wafers. The last word
s
in delicately flavored
for
the home luncheon dessert-aftern- oon
teas a between-mea- l
nibble or the holiday hamper.

It shall be the Dog Catcher's duty
to take up and impound in a suitable
place, out side of the City limits, to
by the City Marshal,
lie designated
all dogs above the age of three
months which may be found within
the city limits, without collar and
tag provided for herein, or, when any
such dog cannot be safely taken up
and .impounded, to kill the same
wifhoiit delay: and It shall be the
'duty of the Dog Catcher to notify, In
writing, the owner or owners of the
ilogs so taken lip and Impounded by
him. whenever Hie said Dog Catcher
knows or can ascertain who aie the
owner or owners, keepers or harborer
of such dogs, that the dogs belonging
to said owner or owners, keeper or
harborer are In the pound: and If the
owners, keeper or harborer Of such
dogs so impounded does not appear
within twenty-fou- r
hours after such
Our
Impoundment, and claim and register all tinsuch dog or dogs by paying the fee as
provided herein for registering to the
City Clerk, and one dollar to the Doi
Catcher for serving said written notice, and fifty cents for impounding
each of said dogs, and twenty-fiv- e
cents u day for each dog kept in said
pound after the day upon which , the
said dog or dogs were taken up. It
shall be the duty of the owner or
owners, keeper or harborer of any
such dog or dogs to have the said dog
or dogs killed and burled provided
said owner or owners, keeper or
of such dog or dogs shafl refuse or neglect to pay the fees and
claim and register such dog or dogs
as herein provided.
If tiny owner or
owners, keeper or harborer refuse or
neglect to kill and bury such dog or
dogs, then It shall be the duty .of the
Dod Catcher to kill and bury such
dog or dogs; provided the provisions
of this Mctlon shall not apply tu dogs
not owned or harbored in the City,
any
unless they be found
without
owner or master; and, provided further, that the Dog Catcher shall receive for his services. In enforcing
tills ordinance, fifty per cent of alj
fees colected by the City Clerk for
registering dogs under this ordinance.
any of the
An) person violating
provisions of this section shall be
denied guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof he shall tM
fined In a sum of not less than ten
nor more than 'ifteen dollars or by
Imprisonment for a period of not less
than five days nor more than ten
days or by both taca tine and
anil one half of all of such
fines recovered from any person so
convicted shall he oald to the Dog
har-bore- rs

t,

PERFETTO

lf

appointed.

We Also Have a Rig

equal

sult-libl-

i

lir.l.p

31

.1

1.300

$2.000-.-4-roo-

rmii-roo-

'

shop

frame pottage, easy
terms; North Eighth street.
new frame cot' ige.
$1.500
hath, etc; in Highlands.
cottage.
$l.!!0n
frame
bath, lot 50x14 2. mie shade and
fruit trees; close In.
new brick cotiage.
$1.500
screened porches, easy term.
near shops.
$1.S00
I 'rnnan brick. Cpad reliar
lot 50x142:
and outbuildings,
South Edith street.
cottage.
$2.000
frame
new. bath, cellar, well built;
South Walter street.

hu
rit

.Six-roo-

I:. '

near

-

cation.

1 .'
Inc udlnr
ater.
three r.Minm rurnlsheit for ikM
Planus.
Horses. houekee nip bath and electric llahts.
o .soils uu other Chattels: also on l.lnv, MuiMakfr .'lir, V I ule!
sal irles and warehouse receipts, as'
200.00.
low aa 110.00 and aa hteh a.
Fl. RENT Mo.l.rnlv furnished
l.oi ns are aulck.lv made and etrlctlr front room also smaller room in prlT- ene
1
V foal.
ate family.
Drivate.
Time: One month to
vear riven. Goola te jemal n n your
frTTnl
FOR U K NT Large
room,
slon. Our cajea Ire reasonable,
Bte., to employed traveling man.
and see utLtZTore "borrowlna. i bath.
" Ste
;
imshln tlTkTts to and (rom all preferred; no Invalids ;! s. Amo
narta of the Vdrbfl.
fñT
FOR
KENT- - South rooms
THHS HOUSEHOLD
LOAN CO..
housekeeping. r,'4 W. Railroad live.
Riom I nd 4. Grant Bide.
Fill: It KNT
PRIVATE OFFICES.
room brick house.
OPEN K V5N1INWM.
A Montoya, III
modern.
V. (Job!
C.t Wee Railroad Avenue.
avenue.
7t
Foit RBNT
modern heiise
vy.
V. Futrelle, 116 W.
furnished.
I.O.ST.
gee
engraver
1. isT
locket,
koI'1
FOR UKÑT 1 00
per" month,
fern, between skating rink and t2:
nicely tarnished room with modern
South Broadway.
Finder return to conveniences,
family.
t'rlvate
No Inh Is
rte and receive reward. St valids. 724 N. Third
J2 '
street.
FOB R KNT
LOST Pair eye glasses on Railbrick with
ni
road mar ,3.1 st.: Onmlia. Neb., on bath, close in. J:':; also
ease
Pina leave at Koont 10 Grant brick, lose In, JK,. Don .1 (Unkln

HuiMmi

delicious Perfetto Sugar Wafers
apleasingcombination of pastry and confection. With a cup
oi cocoa with a glass of milk
-- with ices there's nothing to

thereon.

MORNING JOURNAL
WANT AD8
ETHNO RBHULTC.

4 and

is incomplete without the dainty,

City Council
Albuquerque. New

suf-llcle-

K'

n

frame, new barn,
shade trees, city water, high lo-

1

at

Overcoats

easy terms.
$1.200--

ayM

frame cottag.

m

I

easy p ivme

stone foundation,

Tt

mill culler,
anlnic mill ai once.

.

by the

Itnprls-onmen-

Becker,

:t

Money to Loan
Oraana.
Oi Furniture.

Reductions

shop.., corner lo!

shops, lot 50x142. on car line.
$1.050
aobe. shingle ro

i

dol-lor-

la

at Big Price

Aipiy

frame cottage, near

r.30

$1.000--4-roo-

ilaniiiK

Si

PROPERTY LOANS.

PERSONAL

1,000 Choice Men's Suits

of the City of
Mexico:
Section 1. That Section Twenty-fou- r
C!4 "f the Compiled Ordinances
of the City of Albuquerque, New
Mexico, be amended so as to read as
"No person shall keep a
follows:
dog in the City of Albuquerque after
such dog has reached the age of three
months,
unless such person shall
regulacomply with the following
tions.
The owner, keeper or harborer of
any dog shall cause his nr her name,
wilh the name and description of the
dog. t,o be registered with the City
Clerk of said City in a hook to be kept
by said City Clerk.
Hefore any dog
Is registered, a registration tee of one
s
ilnllai for each male dog and two
for each female dog shall he
paid, and the owner, keeper or har
borer of such dog shall keep on the
neck of each dog so registered, a suitable metallic or leather collar, with a
metallic tag or check attached thereto, said tag or check to be furnished
by tin said City, with number and
to be distinctly
eur of registry

sor

I

Duties

The Albuo.uertiie
aldermen took
much
of several
hold manfully
at Monday
mooted public question
night's meeting. Among other moat
praiseworthy act? for which consti
tuents owe a vote of thanks, was the
passage of an amended dog ordinance
whose enforcement ought to go far
It
toward ending the dog nuisance.
will be well for dog owners to read
carefully this ordinance, for it Is the
Intention
of the city authorities,
through the medium of a brand new
up to date, energetic dog catcher, to
enforce it without fear or favor. The
ordinance "follows:
Ordinance Xo.
An
ordinance amending section
twenty-fou- r
(24) and section twenty-si- x
(26) of the Compiled Ordinances
New
of the City of Albuquerque.
Afexieo.
He It enacted

Aflnlph

V

Specified,

f

.

SALÉ

Dog

Amended

bargains

t!f ADVANCE
VI"K.I
IVatalr.
k for limit

GREEN
TAG

IS SOUNDED

uk xi. kntvpe

Future Pailroad Center

fliebv Mejcicc

I

f

LOCATED OM THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY.
THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE N M IS AT
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

The Heten Uobun and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

oí the rTeien Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
ot
stfftéts and avenues, right in the business
center of trie new city ajid directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
yard limits wO feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
THE CITY OP BtLtNnas a population of 1500, anc several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery', etc. It is the
Are

the-owrir-

3ST

s

70-fo-

Sill

ts In

t

,n PRPO. r

restaurants, etc,

finái thírrl of
Tho ctfs fifíerfitiaifi low in nrinfts and tprmc. Pn qu
needs right now a good
newsDaDer and a good note
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfec? and warranty deeds given,
chase moiey cash;
Cone early if you yisji to secure the choice lots, For farther particulars and prices of lots capn person or write to
u

club, twee hotels,

It

uo-tod- ate

,

nur- -

two-thir- ds

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
Hfi BECKE. Vresidenl

is

y

WW. M. 'BEIRCE'R.

i

icntary

J

i

tn

Hn
Villi WIIWKIIIWk

f

rlif Allegheny
one man ui

s

Up

tSTOCKMEM

!Wllh

r.

il..

preach the

innol

change,

Hi.' remedy

1

mind.

their

declared

15 CERTAIN
Unit he tl

alarm"

V

to intra
mi

iw

Government Control of Range
SERIOUS BREAK
Is Coming and Coming Quick

'

IN

Roosevelt's Word to National Live Stock Convention,

Common

Employes-Pract- ice

LEVEE

are i,a,n

f

ADDRESS OF

water

fn---

I

Stock Trains,

Ind

II

HI

onie

i

i

laborer- - Relieved
nih r Contract.

I

I

(ture

s,.;

"EMPTY

.

i

Uve-stoc-

t

Jap-Mes- o

ease in Imports of Flour
blltctl to liesciitniciil
llg.
Taii ii Mciclinnt.

At-o-

Trunks and valises,

111

of-ih-

,

s

ship-1,-l-

er

r,--

!

I

1

I

14

-

iieln-lrle-

,

s.
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CLEARANCE SALE
OF LACE CURTAINS
AND DRAPERIES

nvi

d

,1

1

.fhl

GKT MY

M.

gjngnaMiawiiiwi

In

lain.

CO

J. E. Kliler, Mgr.
N. T. Armljo Itulldlng.

RF.T.

house, city water,
furnished room, gentleman
only. heated.
i'.(ll)
brick house, modern.
Fourth ward, water paid.
house, closets, puntry,
lights, water furnished.

tfL'.iifl- -

In

1906.

477

Japanese left

Foil

HORSE CLOTHINfl, LAP ROBES, WHIPS, AXLE OILS, ALL KINDS
SADDLKI1Y SUPPLIBi, HARNESS AND VEHICLES.

SALE.

j2io.oni

lot, r,nxi42 highlands.
lot. 5Hxl4 :. N. highlands.
Corner lot, highlands, easy

$300.00

terms.

.

$400. 00

lots, 'Highlands,

2

singly.

house

$1100.00
In. .
$1200.00

--

Albuquerque's

new, easy
house,
terms,
$2500.00 C rooms and bath complete,
close In, good barn, cement walks,

e4tS4e4tS4e4fS4tS4S

i

bargain.

A

.

Brightest and Best

III

,

,

SALE

iroods over from otn
anot her

season

to

e

e
Untrlmmed shapes. Feathers.
e Flowers, Ribbons. Buckles and e
e Trimmings to be closed out at 0
e
e half price and some at less.
e
e e e e

Reductions on Remaining Waists
Hundreds of dolíais' worth of Waists were sold during our Waist Sale, and
now bet e remain a few to clear out nt even further reduced prices. Prni-f- i
w
Made of Taffeta, Messallne,
of a pattern.
tleally all sizes, but only I
Poau de cygne. Batiste nnd Wools. All Silk Waists divided Into three lots to
I

prert
Uvnn 11 gande ,,f Illin, iin,
neiil Tar
ill of Ihe Aiiierh an Reí loi
k'SBUe.

np U $.,o in Lot No. I, sale price
...$:.
.....l-l.gSilk WaiSU. sellinu up to $11.00 in Lot No. 2. sale price
gll.KS
Waists. Belling up to $17.50, In Lot No. 3, sale price
Silk and
All Wool Waists divided Into three lots to close out as follows:
, 7.V
Kot No. U regular eefllnfl prices up to $1.50, sale price
SK25
Kot No.
teaular Bellini prices up to $2.50, ule price
$1.50
Lol No. 1. regular selllnv prices Up to $3.50, sale price
ILL Oln REMAINING IT Its REDUCED 2:. PER CENT AND MORE
it) CLOSE OCT.

.

-

r,,

our entire

,

l.ol

ml

II
II

l.ot

stock divided

Sl.,

It

I

prn Real

'erl.i

P"
nnd Polll

(

KIM

,
.'

.'
Pltboar. go al
line Petti. ...its ail at
Idols 1.1,1 colored Online Petllcoifli
.i $1 "r
"b
trom ;

No. 4. Siitlnc

St..Ml

,

tl.M

V.

and you save

Jneh.

M

mfitw

Into lots.

pettieoaje go m
í H nine Petti, oats go at
2. Satine Pettli'ants go at

No, I, Battm

d

I

I

.

A SALfc

(Harks, colors, fancy mixtures, plaids for waists, skirts, coats. Misses' school
dresses and a few fall dress patterns. All staples, seasonable, choice designs. J
off. some fit less, and every jdece rrntch
and colors. Some will he offered at
under value. Bo sure and see them. You will surely he Interested., First
callers get the choicest selections.

OFF I'RU'li.
To reduce mu' stock of tine Ijice Holies we offer every one In the, handsome
(iff. These Robes represent the newest
assortment iff exactly
models In Black, and White Spanal' d. Princess Ijk e, Klerre Luce, Irish
Crochet and White chiffon. If ut nil Interested, do not fall lo Investigate this
opportunity.
money-sayinBALK OF LACE ROBES

.

No.
Silk
No. I, suk
Kot No. 4. Silk

Isd
Kot No. ''

Silk
Silk

.

k

.

I

,M, Jpeclal
values
Vetlicmils.
$10. on, i pecHil
Pefiicir.iV". refulni values
pet a
$11.50.
Pet i, o its. regular values
PetlleoiltS, eguhir calues to $13.50, sperl.il.
Petllcoiits, regular value- - to IK.lt. special.
--

AT

OXE-THtR-

D

(ine-Tthlr- d

SPECIAL

pIMCEH

V.

L1K

OF REMNANTS OF DRESS GOODS

g

SILK PETTICOATS GO AS FOLLOWS:
regalar
Itlack and Colored T.irfela Silk I', lileo
l.ol No.
s;i.:.(
.....
........
values
IMA
.un
i

II

Belling

.t

!

tin progren
Bients Willi
qui led
not presenl Mi H.irrW
d,
"i ' d
to lake hi. ..I .e.. al.,
......or ltiiiiroint,Ti ,i,rTl,i" In f.iv.,1
He snld
, dual larlff
Tin lime bos coin, when tin
be .llvoiced
Should
icr Ot icrlproeliy
jioini.i. Mid pbieed in the hands
will
i
inniislor' of experts, eh" gov, , ,1
as a mailer of buslners
(
sen
erned by .liV- ru!. at efimnwn
now
The sltnilloTi has reached a laale
Where i.' IOIIM limelllbel lllS'
Amrrkonc first niul pari) ""'"
TMe mitftji dlwusfced uuestlon
Imnlif IMi'l oSltloll
m ii. elcnv nt. 11 eonsisM "impit In
fi.nredlng someo,ng In old r to gi
rontlHtM
T
wimethlns more
., both "id
lie lit I'

l

0

7..-1-

g woo

sunn
si

;

:.u

Kot of

odd

Corsets;

to

close them out, at 25c and
50c; worth three times as

SPECIAL SALE

0

The best values we were ever able to offer. All new Winter 1900
górmenla; made of good uuallty flannel, full length and extra wide.
in nil sizes from 14 inch
k to size 20.
Reduced lo close out as
follón s
6.re Values,

In

this sale

FRENCH

AND

VIVELLA

i

Umt.

Flannels put In Lot No. 1, was
Flannels, plain colors, Kot No.
Vlvellu Flannels, fancy colors, Lot No.

All Scotch
All FVeifch

i.WNig. AM)

pries..,
saleirlce

ISO, sale
2. wns 06c.
3, vns "6c,

.
.

. ;

.

.

IIAK- -

(

.

,

.

.Un

sae price. ... , ,
:!ic
:!
. , . .f. .
fancy llgured, Kot No. 3, was 85c, sale prlee
selling
regularly up t $1.50 the
Reynnatits and short pieces of velvits
A
aoc
yard, special closing out prices, per yard

AM

All Challies,

.

.

SfggK gNUINQ

JAN.

gel

now....

56c

Values, in thls'sale now....
$1.00 Values, In this sale now..
$1.75 Values, In this sale' now..;
!)0c

.

.V
7.V

.

JKS5

Special Sale of Wrappers
and Long Kimonos

out as follows:

silk waists.

SALE OF SILK, SATINE
MOHAIR PETTICOATS

V

4l444l4ll4l440

much.

Y

All goods must he s old ns we
make It a point in vet- to carry

,

i

NEW MEXICO

SPECIAL CORSET SAKE

Store

e

,

-

ALBCQUEUQUE,

FLANNELETTE GOWNS

v

.f
It.

FIRST 8T1ÍMKT.

I

.,

-

e.lie-liov-

y

J. 6. BftLORIOGE

iOS SOUTH

WOMEN'S

ODD PAIRS OF CURTAINS

1

1
4

OF MILLINERY

.

1"'1'-erar-

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

This
mosl opportune for the midwinter change In Hca.lwear. AKK HATS IX
STOCK, TRIMMED AND ITNTRIMMED, ARi: PI T FORWARD AT HALF
represent more of
in, slock of
pint i. and LKSS,
mi si.e anywhere
(OOd style ah refine

0

1

d-

Baldridge's is the Place

THE DAYLIGHT STORK

PRE-INVENTOR-

New Mexico.

will sell!

fine business lot on Railroad ave.
Valley farm from S acras to 1000
for the eii'mlar venr. t4,IS3.- a.ies, ioijtro.'cd and tinimtirovbd.
020. came from (he United states as
you wnnl property, buy now, and
r,,s:i!i,r,jr
against
for the corre If not wait
till prices advance, which
sponding period, or a decrease of II,"
they surely will. Prices will never
SO, 492.
he lower than nt present.
tOfal
The
value of Philippines
products exported to the United States
was SI I. sill, Hie. us against $ fi f, 7 S 8 7 ..
IH SI MISS OPPORTUNITIES AMI
for the preceding vear, or a decrease
.MONEY TO LOAK.
of 14,098,70.
.

ROBBER & CO.,
No. 212, N. Second, Albuquerque,

.1.

In our New Store Building,

Fourth ward.
frame house, close

$60.00

a

hp

,

$275.001

,

HI

PRICK RKFOUE RL'YISG

U,

POR

the Islands.
The total customs collection for the
fiscal year covered by the report aggregated $ 7 r. 3 0 gold, a decrease of
11,710,1 SJ over the preceding year.
In. explaining the falling off In the Imports ,d flour from the United Slates
.Mr. Sinister shows the decrease can he
attributed mainly to the prevalence of
the boycott against American goods
and manofgeturef by the ('hiñese, who
are the "irlnciiril retail traders in
flour in the Philippines. Likewise, he
says, they are direct Importers of this
Commodity to a certain extent. The
total value of imports for the Phlllp-nine- s

-;

,u..n
Mn

pries.

nullum

I

1..--

per cent off.

MANDELL
i
0m0tmm0,iiWmiltfnmii

REALTY

commissi, ni by V. Morgan ShUSter, Insular collector of customs in a report
made public by the insular bureau today. The report is for the fiscal year
ended Jrrpe SO last and shows that
only 277 Japanese w;ent to the islands
in 1908, as against 1,136 for the preceding year,
In 1904, and '.'.OTH

1

..,i..

NOISE"

f

Washington, .Ian. 22. That the
tendency of Japanese emigrants Is not
toward Hit Philippines is shown by
statistics presented to the Philippine

.

,

1,

10

THE ECONOMIST

ctlp-luln-

d

MOST

All Children's Suits, special

i

1111-

THE

I

I

I

MAKE

and suits (except black) 20 per cent off.

ten-coat- s

Room
Dei-

ALWAYS

are cotw
sale commotion
darted with a multitude oí extravagant claims that tax the English lan- guage heavily there Is a sort of quiet comfort and an unusual pleasure
in reading our plain announcement.
It's a satisfaction born ot confidence, which our readers have for many years learned to enjoy and h pp
Here are a few of our price Inducements:

--

,

WAGONS

In these days of reckless advertising, when

,

li- -t

Children's

and

of any and every sort. Hats

and Furnishings ill will be offered
at cut prices, quietly and reasonably.
Without the bin re if trumpets, flashe
of red flro or blow i of tin horns, we
start this sale. '. tu know the old
adage says:

i,

ir''
peí till
22.
Francisco,
Miming Juiirmil
San
Jan.
Alamo, In arrived today from
ttcam
Denver. Colo.. Jan. 22.-- - President Hong
ing with al,,, ut .'"i, Japanese
M
'.. M.ieK. ni. - annual address labor.
hear,
These were refus, ,1
( tbeop( nlng
irai He- main
K
hv
Immigration Commission.
.r tin- tenth annuo convenNorth, under Inst rnet inns froto VV'ísh- k
mu ,,r the American Nam, mil
Inglon. II is presumed thai the
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PINCHOT TELC

See Window

Display.

Percale Wrapper, mare with Bretelle
and a deep
Floitnie", d regular $1.00 Wrapper, only
Me
fJeWnae Flannel Wrappers, slightly soiled from being used for
display, regular $1',00 Wrappers, only
y,
Regular $1.25 Flannelette Wrapper
Rciufar $1.50 árcale and Flannelette Wrapper
Nl.no
Regular $1.50 Unrig Flannelette Kimono
)
Regular $j.5fl (Vepe and Flannelette Kynono
$iM
over-shoul-

Regular

Kong C.erman Flnnnel Kimono.....
Kimonos, iVorth up to $12.50, sale price

.

$3.50

2..V

g.Ylin

Children's Cap Special
About 260 assorted Paps. Tans and Auto Caps, selling regularly
,'from $S5c to $1.00 enah. To close out, choice ot any In the
jiie
. ,
lot for
'i'hildrcn's Heavy Fleeyed While Knit Underwear Vests, only these
self usually from35o to $7.60 per garment, choice id any
si.,- only . . .
2,--

f

Women's Underwear
Wometsjs OroWorsted Splits, high neck, long sleeves, worlh
regtlbioly
per garment, during this sale cholee, each only .

t'

Chiffon Ruffs
fclackíConly. These Jew Rnfii aro worlh from $3.60 to $16.00
',
each. Choice of any In the lot
s2r.11
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OFFICIALS

NOT WORRIED

BY

INDICTMENTS
Rebates Granted in Ai zona
Said to Have Amounted to
Not
Exceed
to
$350,
Claim Unfair Methods, ,
Angeles newsAccording t,the
papers, Santa Fe offlrlals do nut appear to be worried because the federal
grand Jury, working under the direction of Cnited States District Attorney
Lawler, saw lit to Indict th railroad
company and: the ftrand fair on Limo
and Cement company, a,nd rotum an
Individual true bill again t It presiAccording to the
dent. Mr. S. hum
News, It was stated as a fact that the
amount of alleged rebates or motley
value of concessions given to the Infant lime and cement company, which
are not admitted to have been granted
by the railroad, does jiot exceed $3.r(.
The public has had the Impression
that the 'amount reached into thousands of dollars, why this impression
was permitted to prevail no one seeuis
to know.
Subpoena service, commanding the
representatives of the railroad corporation té appear before United State
Dlstrief Judge Wei born Monday,
a?
secured by I'nited States Marshal
Youugworlh
today. Thomas J. Notion, head of the railroad's legal department, and his assistants, will appear for the railroad and will hotly
contest every step of the prosecution,
s they do not believe the federal au-

thorities wit) succeed In proving in
court of record that illegal favors
weft granted to the lime and cement
company.
a

Poster New Industries.
One railroad man, who has been in
tOUCh
close
with the investigation, to- day declared he believed the govern- ment would liud it exceedingly difficult
tfj convince any jury that the Santa
Fe hud been guilty of violating the KU!
kins law. He said he was acquainted
with the affairs of the Grand Canyon
Lime and Cement company, which is
a new industry, and h&3 its plant at

has no scale to weigh his product on
before consigning It."
i
alan Advantage Takro.
One of the Interesting reports concerning the Investigation Is that rall-- I
road men who have watched the affair
feel that the federal authorities have
not dealt squarely with the Santa Fe.

Ripley, but none admitted that the officials believed that t he company had
been taken advantage of. or had been

unjustly treated. They characterised
the lime and cement proposition as
too Inslgnilicant to be worthy of their
attention, an,' denied with emphasis
that rebates or con, essions had b- n
mauled to President Shlrm and his
The Mor)' told by one man. not eon-- t company
nected 'wHtt the Santa Fe company. Is
that when James It. Oarlield of the
Jama Iran la.lv Speak Highly of
department of commerce and labor
Chamberlain's Couch Itemed).
eanie to th coast to investigate the
Mrs. Michsel Hart, wife of the su-- j
Standard (III company, that President
Itiplcy of the Situ Fe ordered his perintendent of Cart service at King-- j
subordinates to give the government ston. Jnmaira, West Indian Islands.
all the aid possible, even to detailing aays that she has for some years used
clerks to explain and display the books Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for
and documents conceuilng shipments. coughs, croup and whooping cough
Eddy of the department of Justice, and has found It very hansHl Ml She
who assisted the local federal authori- ;.has Implicit
In it and
onfldencc
ties in the present Investigation, ac- would not.be without a bottle of it In
ión, panier Mr. Garfield to Los An- her home. Sold by all druggists.
geles, and aided in examining the
Haute Fe books.
Railroad men say
Lidies' Home Mission socieO
that he took advantage of the privi- of The
the Highland M. K. church will
leges grunted by President Ripley and
when the report was made at Wash- give their monthly tea at the resiington, that it was considered so un-- , dence of J. I). Emmons. 31(1 South
st. Tin day. January 13, from
fair that I 'resident Ripley canceled the Walter
older he had given to aid the investi- 3 to Hi p. in. All are cordially
gators, and refused them further access to the books unless ordered by the
The lantest anil licst assortment of
court to mtM it.
Officials of the Santa Fe were asked Snacrics In the city.
report
r. G. PRATT A CO.
Sevwas
whether this
true.
eral admitted that Messrs. Oarlield
u need a inrpenter Iflljlmm
and Kddv were given access to the
If
company's hooks by order of President llev elilon. tato 'Phone rH.
a"tWWaMitsaaaiwi.MM....ss.--

-

-.

Ariz.

"This industry, us well as the ma- .iorjty Of new industries along other!

lines of railroads, has" been encour- aged by the railroad which hauls its;
product." he said, "The lime company
lias no accurate way of weighing'
its shipments, and when a forty-to- n
freight car was to be loaded the com-- I

estimated that fortv tons of1
lime or ceinenl had been loaded on the
ear. When the consignee received the
ear It would be weighed, and generally
il was disc overed that the car did nol
contain the amount noted bythe shipper. The difference in weight, prob- ably would represent from f0 cents to
$l..")0 on a car. I premuna the differ-enc- e
as made up by the railroad to
the consignee, but i do not believe the
lime and cement company ever bene- llted by this arrangement, which ap
pears to most rullroad men and ship-ner- s
as being just when the shipper
Daily

J"""'

A flirbtina Victim.
Marshall I. Wilder, the famous humorist, related at a Christmas dinner
experience.
a striking per
"When I was a boy In Oeneva," he
"
I was once taken
said.
through a
hospital for the Insane that was not
far fftaa town.
"Many strange, many terrible things
I saw in this hospital, but what affected me most deeply was the sight
of a young man. of Intelligent und refined appearance, who sat with his
head in his hands, mumbling over and
over, from morning till night:
" "I can't strap it around my waist,
and it won't go In my pocket. It isn't
an automobile horn because It won't
blow.
It isn't n lamp for It won't
llljht. I can't put it on my feet and
It will not go over my
head.
It's
neither a fountain pen. a pipe, nor a
balloonist's barometer. It looks like a
golf glove, but it is not a tennis racket

I,

im-

TUESDAY, JANUARY 15,

Its name and Its use the poor fellow
became what you see?'"

-
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It Heals

Humphrey

Without

Heaters

k Sear.
Heat with the
whole of it

Ih meat mafnatlird.
hrHuc
KINO CACTUS
OIL never Ipatn aicar.
XMlb'riK auid

Cook with half of

Prof. Dean's

it

King Cactus Oil

vprt'dlly runs cut". aprilna. tirata, old
ore, welllnst. ,ntt UP a, et,app?tl hand,
barbed wire cuta on animals. MflMM
and aadd'i' galla, inaagt. ttb. and Si! nurta
of man or beast.
and (I hottlaa
At dracflall In IV. :

en't

"Turning away I asked the keeper
the young man's history.
"' Ah. sir. a sad case.' hp keeper
said. 'One year ago that there young
man was prosperous and renowned
the finest puzzle Inventor and decipherer in the whole ditrn country. Hut
on Christmas his young lady friend
gave him a present made with her
own hands, and in (tying to determine
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LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY.
THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM-LEAD- ING
EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO Til SAN
'
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
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and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

Are the owners of the Beien Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, right in the business
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house coal
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is
the
largest shipping point for flodr, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico. From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points m the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water is good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $1 6,000 public school house, two churches, a
commercial
club, three hotels, restaurants, stc. , It needs right now a good
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices ana terms easy. One third of purchase money cash;
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds given.
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots. For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
70-fo- ot

up-tod-

two-thir-

ds

The Belen Towiv and Improvement Company
JOHfl HECK.E71. Vresident

WM. M.

BCR. Secretary
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Elegance in Stationery is Something Modern "Business
Men Demand.

It

is One

of the Requirements of Successful

i

EBusiness

THE MORNING JOURNAL

Job Rooms

L

Produces Stationery for the 'Business Man that is absolutely correct, no matter What the business
may be. We'e made nonbusiness of doin it riht. In the Job Rooms there is just one motto;
"Excellence, Promptness, Accuracy." Id he Price is albvays Riht. Should you need anything for
the office that must be doné in a hurry tve are prepared to do it quickly. We can print it and please you
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